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Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past.  See, I am doing
a new thing!  Now it springs up; do you not perceive it?  I am making
a way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland.

Isaiah 43:18-19

Image - Paul Judson
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Dates for your Diary - JUNE 2022
Day Time Event/Place
Wed 1st 1.00 pm - 3.00 pm NO Parish North Drop In - Holyoakes, South Pelaw

Sun 5th 10.00 am Parish Sunday for all (No services at North or South)
Tea, Coffee and Cake to be served in Parish Centre after
the service, to celebrate Queen's Platinum Jubilee

Thur 9th   6.00 pm Baptism Preparation Evening
Sun 12th 10.00 am Services in Parish Church, North and South

  4.00 pm Messy Church in Parish Centre

Mon 13th   2.00 pm Mothers' Union - Parish Centre

Wed 15th 10.00am - 3.00 pm Safeguarding Training - see notice below

Sat 18th   5.30 pm Parish BBQ hosted by Parish South - see page 7 for
details

Sun 19th 10.00 am Services in Parish Church, North and South
2.00 pm & 3.30 pm Baptisms in Church

Sun 26th 10.00 am Services in Parish Church, North & South
Sun 26th 11.00 am -12 noon Begining of Prayer time in Chad - Parish Centre
Sun 26th -
July 17th

Various times Prayer for our Parish - The Way Forward - Parish Centre
in Chad - see Matt's letter page 3

Mon 27th   2.00 pm Mothers' Union - Parish Centre

Pastoral Visits
If anyone inside or outside the church requires a pastoral visit please contact Jan in the Parish office so that she
can feed requests forward to the Pastoral Ministry team.

The Pastoral Ministry Team respectfully ask that if you are requesting a visit for someone other than yourself that
you have their permission to make a request on their behalf.

SAFEGUARDING TRAINING
WEDNESDAY 15 JUNE 2022

10.00 am - 3.00 pm with a break for lunch
A number of people who are required to do their safeguarding training are having difficulties doing this training 'on
line' for a variety of reasons not least that they do not have access to a computer or equipment on which to do the
training.

Sue White is doing a 'face to face' in house training session in the Parish Centre on Wednesday 15th June.  If you
would like to attend this session please give your name into Jan at the Parish Office.  If you would like further
information or are not sure if you need to do this training  please get in touch with Sue via the Parish Office.
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Dear Friends,

I mentioned last month that at the May PCC, we would be having initial conversations about what the
future might hold for Chester le Street Parish.  I encouraged us all to pray for the future as we discerned
God’s voice together.

I am now  able to share with you how everyone can be part of this discernment process.  From Sunday
26th June to Sunday 17th July, Chad Room in the Parish Centre will become a creative prayer room. As
we think about the future, it is essential that prayer is at the heart of this process.  Within the room will be
inspiration for your prayers and creative ways of engaging with God.  Whatever your preferred approach
to prayer, please use the room in whatever way you find most helpful.  On the walls will be large pieces
of paper, where you will be invited to write prayers for the future of our parish and share what you feel
God is saying to you at this time. There will also be an opportunity to write down what you have valued
about the past and your hopes for the future.

Chad will be used as a prayer room between the Sunday 26th June and Sunday 17th July.
The prayer room will be open:
Monday to Friday -    8.00 am - 2.00 pm
Saturday -        10.00 am - 2.00 pm
Sunday -         11.00 am - 12 noon
Monday to Friday -  9.15 am - 9.45 am there will also be an opportunity to gather daily to pray with others
in Chad.
Please do make the most of this opportunity as your prayers and comments will directly impact the future
of our life together.

In the run up to the opening of the prayer room, I will be preaching and sharing more details about this
process in each of the three areas.  I will be at North on the 12th June, Central on the 19th June and
South on the 26th June.  Everyone is welcome to ask me questions about this process following these
services.

Of course, despite the prayer room being open for three weeks and available at various times during the
week, some people will not be able to attend in person.  We will therefore also provide a way to respond
that doesn’t involve coming to the Parish Centre.  Please look out for further details in due course.

Once the prayer room has closed, the PCC will have the responsibility of reading the comments and
prayers, discern where God is calling us to – and ultimately develop a new vision for the parish. This is a
key time in our life together and my prayer is that we all play our part in listening to God, in preparation
for this next season in Chester le Street.

Yours in Christ

Matt

Rector’s  Letter
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Brenda Forrester
On 29th April our very own Revd Brenda Forrester was licensed
as Vicar of the Parish of St. Francis of Assisi, Ingleby Barwick, in
the Diocese of York.

Brenda was ordained Deacon in 2018 and Priest in 2019, and
served her curacy at Holy Trinity in Washington.

The licensing was conducted by The Rt Revd Paul Ferguson,
Bishop of Whitby, and was a joyous, spirit-filled occasion, where
friends old and new came together to celebrate this new chapter
in Brenda's journey serving God.

Bishop Paul spoke of the 'buzz' that the church emits and that
was certainly evident that evening and I have no doubt that this
is the place that she is meant to be.

Please pray for Brenda, Jock, Tam and Maia as they settle into their new life and home.

It has been three years since we have had any ‘Hope’ Outreach
events on the front street of Chester-le-Street so the team were
really looking forward to giving out Fuchsia bushes to people last
Saturday morning.  We purchased the Fuchsia plants from
Congburn Nursery who have previously provided them to us at a
discounted price.  They are always very interested in why we
would give away plants so obviously we explained to them that
in giving these plants out to people for free, demonstrates how
God’s love for us all is also free.

A team met together on Friday afternoon to put the plants into
bags along with some information of our church services ready
for distribution on Saturday morning.

We met at 9.30 am in the Parish Centre on Saturday morning to pray together before we went out onto the Front
Street. We then took out the 200 plants and gave them away to shoppers.  We weren’t sure how people would be
after such a long time but we had some amazing conversations with people on the street.  One lady we chatted to
used to attend our church when Canon Appleton was here, she told us about her precious memories of her
church, she now lives in a care home in Washington but still likes to come to Chester-le-Street with her carer.

There are more plans of Hope Outreach events in future months, giving away fruit at Harvest time, giving out
Advent candles during November and also hoping to secure a date with the ‘park run’ organisers to do some
stewarding and giving out healthy snack bars.

We also have our Parish BBQ on 18th June, this is a great opportunity to invite people along to socialise and get
to know us better.

We would love for more people to get involved, this is a really worthwhile ministry and a great outreach to our
town of Chester-le-Street.
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Quiet Corner
Just recently, sitting in my Quiet Corner, I got to thinking about a good friend in Scotland, appropriately named
Andrew, who was a Firefighter, Church of Scotland Minister and Chaplain to the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service,
all at the same time. He officiated at my daughter's wedding; is an amazing Christian, full of fun and just a sheer
delight to be with. If there is anyone who can lift the spirits of the down-hearted, then Andrew is your man. What
makes him so, it's just that he's filled with the joy of life and the Holy Spirit. He willingly tells anyone that is
prepared to listen, that Firefighters are born to be that, as they have a special but invisible mark on their forehead.
Why you may ask, it's because where any sane person gets out of a burning building as quickly as possible,
Firefighters gladly run into them. Now if that doesn't make them special, I don't know what does. Having done a
full firefighting course in my much younger, Royal Navy days, I know how difficult it is to run into a space burning
furiously, even with all the special clothing and breathing apparatus to protect you.

I suppose part of the reason I got to thinking of Andrew in such a quiet moment, was his namesake Andrew the
Apostle and the coming of Pentecost, wonderfully told in Acts 2, the coming of the Holy Spirit. On the Day of
Pentecost, all the Lord's followers were together in one place. Suddenly there was a noise from Heaven, like the
sound of a mighty wind! It filled the house where they were meeting.”Then they saw what looked like fiery tongues
moving in all directions , and a tongue came and settled on each person there ( v3 ).

Now isn't that a wonderful description of a house on fire. What is interesting is that no-one is wanting to run out of
the house. I guess they must have been quite afraid, especially as they were on fire also, having a tongue of fire
setting on them and engulfing them. Eventually realising that they were not being consumed and burnt to a cinder,
but began speaking in strange foreign languages, made each of them very special individuals. The rest of the
story of Pentecost and it's after effects on the people who we now know as being baptised with the Holy Spirit, can
be found by reading the rest of Acts 2.

Where is all this going you might ask; well not only are we about to enter the season of Pentecost, but we all need
to be baptised with and in the power of the Holy Spirit, to become of much more use to God and the world we live
in. We are God's Kingdom builders and we need to be changed by the tongues of fire to accomplish God's work in
our homes, families, communities and in the Church itself. We cannot do God's work in our own strength or
without the guidance of the Holy Spirit, otherwise we would be in danger of destroying the very building we are
part of.

Let us pray that in this season of Pentecost, that we shall all have the tongues of fire rest on us, that will enable us
to speak God's word to others in a way they can understand and will result in them becoming part of God's “fiery”
Kingdom people. At baptism, we receive a special mark on our forehead, as we begin a new life in Christ. How
wonderful that is and becoming God's people of “fire” as well.

John Hopper
Lay Reader

FAIRTRADE

Don't forget we are a Fairtrade
Parish.

A selection of Fairtrade goods from Traidcraft can
be puchased from the stall in the

Parish Centre Foyer

Goods are available on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings from 10.00am - 1.00 pm
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MOTHERS' UNION

Our first Meeting in May involved Bible Verses.  Many of our members came with a Bible verse which
they read out and then illustrated with various items such as milk and honey, bread and wine and also

a rainbow heart shaped window hanging.  These were then auctioned off raising a total of £127  which wil be used
for Mothers' Union work in this country and overseas.

At our second meeting we celebrated the Queen's
Platinum Jubliee with a Tea Party - the hymn Great is
thy Faithfullness, Prayers , a quiz based on Royalty,
some singing and then of course food and drink
which had been prepared by members of the MU
committee.

On June 14 many of our members will be attending
the Festival Service in Durham Cathedral.  This will
be the first time in 3 years because of previous
restrictions imposed by Covid.  It will be good to join
with members from other branches throughout the
Durham Diocese meeting with old friends and new.

Future meetings:
June 13th  - Peter Luckman

June 27th  - TBA

Norma Hedley
MU  Member

If you would like to find out more about Mothers' Union
please get in touch with our Branch Leader - Sue Begg -

0191 4106959 or Parish Office
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The deadline for the July/August Edition of OUTREACH is
Tuesday 14th June 2022

Noticeboard

Parish Values
*   Reaching out with God’s love

 *   Serving the People of Chester-le-Street
  *   Doing everything for Jesus

Cuthbert’s
Kids Toddler

Group
Weekly in term time
with Sue & Helpers.

Thursdays
1.00 pm - 2.30 pm

£1:50 per child per session, siblings 50p extra

These are great opportunities for children to learn
through play while parents and carers can meet new

people and get support from others.

Each play session will include free play, crafts, music,
bible stories & song time,

Snacks and juice are included

No need to book but if you have any questions
message or call Sue 07717 823915

We have a  small dedicated team who are DBS
checked and received diocese safeguarding training.

      12 June
  10 July
       Parish Centre
   4.00 pm - 6.00 pm

For more notices and other
information

please see page 9

VOLUNTEERS
Can you help out in the kitchen and coffee lounge.

Cover is urgently needed to fill in for those on holiday
in the next few months.

Parish BBQ
Hosted by Parish South

Saturday 18th June
5.00 pm - 9.30 pm

Waldridge Village Hall
(Scout Hall)

Family ticket (2 adults & 2 children) - £10
 Single ticket £4
Bring your own drink, chairs and item for the

shared table.

See page 9  for Paul Vincent’s riddle of the
month.

Answer in next months Outreach
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Flowers:
In memory of:

Donations for flowers to be sent to the Parish Office

The Parish Register

Coffee Mornings
Saturdays, 10.00 am - 1.00 pm
in the Parish Centre
June

 4 No Coffee Morning

11 No Coffee Morning

18 Charity coffee Morning

25 No Coffee Morning

Funerals
May
5 Elizabeth Edwards (56)

18 John Pringle (88)

26 Joyce Roberts (79)
Baptisms

May 14
Eva Oddsgood

Lucas Oddsgood

May 15 (Parish South)
Hope Lily Rowland

May 15 (Parish Church)
 Blossom Sophia Birleson

Charlotte Victoria Coulson

Theo Henderson

No Church run Coffee mornings have so far
been planned for June.  Please keep an eye on
the notice sheet for further details.

Please note: Charities are now allowed to book
Saturday mornings but table service rules still
apply.  To book please get in touch with Jan in

Interment of Ashes
May 10

Kevin Nightingale (80)

Weddings
May 14

Kathryn Shaw & Matthew Osgood
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PAINTING & DECORATING

129 Park Road North, Chester-le-Street,
Co. Durham, DH3 3SB

Tel: (0191)388 5753
Mobile: 0778 0692241

Internal & External Decorating

Guttering Cleaned

Power Wash Cleaning - Driveways, Patios, Etc.

I Remember
I remember rationing,

When I was only small.
But though there were things I couldn’t have,

I didn’t know, or mind at all.
Dolly mixtures in a tin,

My once-a-fortnight treat,
Bought with Mum’s saved sugar ration,

She didn’t like things sweet.
Solemnly I lined them up,

Before the three I ate,
Savouring each tiny cube,

Enjoying what I ate.
Other things I  had to eat,

Like them or not.
Duck eggs, green, large and rich,

I would have rather not.
Unprotesting, eyes down I ate,

Lucky girl, a meal on your plate,
While adults only watched.
Today our food is plentiful,
Despite what people say.

Now it comes here in a van,
Brought by a nice delivery man,

Ordered remotely via I.T.
Goods you buy but cannot see.
Paid for with a numbered card,

Shopping at first was really quite hard,
But gratefully it was received,

Oh, how the world had changed.

Katharine Brown
Written during the 1st lockdown.

Parish Centre Café
The Parish Centre Cafe continues to be a place to

catch up with friends old and new and is an
important part of our Parish life.

Please continue to support this important ministry
and if you haven’t already called in, please do to
sample the amazing cakes, scones and fresh home
cooked lunches which are on offer.  Many thanks to
all our volunteers who continue to support us.

The coffee lounge is open Monday to Friday
10.00 am – 1.00 pm.

We look forward to seeing you.

(If you would like to help and be a volunteer - please
get in touch with Jan in the Parish Office or Sharon in
the Kitchen - We need people to cover for illness and

holidays.)

More photographs from Brenda's
licensing

Paul’s riddle of the month
I am a perfect silver globe, yet please no
denigrations
Should a puff of wind cause complete
disintegrations
Look down, around, a million of my relations!
What am I?
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0191 387 1404
151 Front Street, Chester le Street

Also at 210 Durham Road,
Gateshead (opp. Springfield Hotel)

0191 477 2398 / www.aytonandranson.net

 Trained at Houghall College
 Professional Reliable Service

From fencing to flowers,
paving to plants,

your complete garden service

Ring Between
8am -  9pm Any Day

Call Michael on
0191 3873993

Or

07947 188124

M. FORRESTER
      LANDSCAPES

A NAME YOU CAN TRUST

Laura Pratt (M.Ch.S)
CHIROPODY/ PODIATRIST

 FRIENDLY PRACTICE
 ESTABLISHED OVER 20 yrs
 GROUND FLOOR SURGERY
 CAR PARKING AVAILABLE
 HPS Registered

11 CLARENCE TERRACE
CHESTER-LE-STREET

DH3 3DG
(0191) 388 3196

Covers all aspects of footcare:
Hard skin removal & Corns

Nail care
Verrucae treatment

Biomechanical assessments

Opening hours
Monday & Friday  9 am - 5 pm

Tuesday & Wednesday 9 am - 2 pm
Thursday 9 am - 7 pm
Saturday 9 am - 1 pm
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J. M. & E.
OVINGTON & SON

Funeral Directors

Prepayment Plans available.
Written details available on request.

28 Ravensworth Road
Birtley
Co Durham
DH3 1EJ

Telephone
0191 410 3863 (24 hrs)

‘Our caring, reliable and sympathetic staff
will offer the highest standards of care,

help and support to you at all times’

‘Put your trust in us’

Personal Tuition from a teacher of 40 years'
experience and current GCSE and A Level examiner.

Offering English Language, Literature, History, Religious
Studies Drama and Art.

All levels covered - Key Stage 2, 11+, GCSE, A Level and
Dissertation.

Also Help with Personal Statements, Job applications
and Public Speaking

Phone Sue on 0191 371 8533 for details.

Great Expectations

  * Are you interested in reading the classics?
  * Would you like to look at great paintings in a
    new way?

So far we have looked at Charles Dickens and Jane Austen
amongst others.  Also the Dutch Golden Age and French
Impressionists.
Thursdays - 10.00 am to 12 noon - Small friendly group.

In September 2022 we will be looking at
Daphne du Maurier

In January 2023 British painters await!
For more details contact Sue on  0191 371 8533
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Weekly Worship
in the Parish of St Mary and St Cuthbert

SUNDAYS
8.00 am  Holy Communion* in the Parish Church

10.00 am  Area Services with Sunday School:
   •    Parish Central (Parish Church)
         •    Parish North (CE Primary School, South Pelaw)
       •    Parish South (Hermitage School)

6.00 pm Evensong in the Parish Church

FIRST SUNDAY IN EACH MONTH
8.00 am and 6.00 pm as above

 10.00 am Family All Age Communion Service
              in the Parish Church - No Area Morning Services

WEEKDAYS
Thursday     10.45 am Holy Communion*

*Book of Common Prayer

Average monthly circulation in
2020 was 320 copies.

Contributions to the Parish Office
or by e-mail to:
jrowland@clsparish1.plus.com

Editor:

We reserve the right to shorten articles
and cannot guarantee publication of
everything sent to us.

Parish Centre Office:
Church Chare
Chester-le-Street
Co Durham
DH3 3QB
Tel: 0191 388 3295
Monday - Friday 9.00 am - 1.00 pm
E- mail:
jrowland@clsparish1.plus.com
Website:
www.maryandcuthbert.org.uk

outreach

Reg. Charity No: 1130847

Staff team:
   Rector
   Rev Matt Strand (389 3516)

     (07507 647847)

Church Secretary:
  Jan Rowland
  Parish Centre Office (388 3295)

Youth & Children’s Co-ordinator
   Susan White (0771 7823915)

Safeguarding Team Leader
Susan White (0771 7823915)

Treasurer:
   Malcolm Austin

Organist:
   Stephen Smith

Pastoral Assistants
   Sharon Dodds
   Paul Vincent

Verging Team:
  Tom Appleby, Edna Sanderson.
   Alexander Armstrong, Terry Culkin

Readers:
  John Hopper
 Dennis Rudd (410 0820)
 Audrey Telford

Parish Centre Kitchen Manager:
  Sharon Phillips (01325 467 806)

Who’s Who?

Churchwardens:
Sue Begg    Dave Mallams
Dorothy Hall     Elaine Rayner

Church Opening Hours

The church building is open for:

Services on a Thursday morning
and Sundays.

Also Monday, Tuesday, Wedneday
and Friday mornings 10.00 am -
1.00 pm (unless there are funerals)
when stewards are available to
'man' the church.

July/August 2022 Edition Deadline
Tuesday 14th June 2022

Staff Days Off
Please note that Matt’s day off is a  Friday.


